Part Replacement Instructions

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

1. Unplug the computer
2. Ground yourself
3. Unscrew and slide cover back about 1 inch to remove

FRONT PANEL

1. Press front panel connector clips in to release
2. Remove the panel
3. Replace the panel

DOOR SPRINGS

1. Remove the spring from each hook
2. Replace the spring over each hook

Note: Before doing any work inside your computer, ground yourself by touching a metal part of the computer’s frame.

Note: The side cover has to be removed first before any parts referred to in these instructions can be replaced.

Note: Remove the bezel from the computer before you attempt to replace a door spring.
**POWER BUTTON**

1. Release the button connector clips
   - **Note:** Remove the front panel from the computer before you attempt to replace the power button

2. Remove the button

3. Replace the button

**POWER SWITCH**

1. Remove front panel

2. Disconnect the power switch cable

3. Move clips in slightly to release power switch

4. Remove the power switch

5. Connect cable carefully aligning connector with pins
   - **Note:** Check the location of the keyed pin before making your final connection. Do not use excessive force.

6. Attach the power switch

**MODEM**

1. Lay the computer on its side

2. Remove the screw and then the modem

3. Replace the modem and the screw
HARD DRIVE

1 Remove front panel

2 Disconnect the data and power cables

3 Release latch and remove screws and then drive cage

4 Remove screws and then hard drive

5 Replace hard drive and then screws

6 Replace drive cage and then screws

7 Connect the data and power cables

CD/DVD DRIVE

1 Remove front panel

2 Release latch and slide optical drive forward

3 Disconnect data and power cables
1 Lay the computer on its side
2 Remove screws - slide power supply back and lift out to remove
3 Disconnect power cables to all drives and the system board

Note: Press the latch on cables connected to the system board before attempting to remove.

Note: Remove screws from old drive and install them on the new drive.
4 Replace the drive and system connectors

5 Replace power supply and screws

Media Reader

1 Remove front panel

2 Remove screw and rotate the media reader out

3 Remove data cable

4 Remove the media reader

5 Replace data cable

6 Replace the media Reader and screw